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AUGUST 2020
Monthly Newsletter of Mt Pleasant Lutheran Church
Racine, Wisconsin

Online Worship —on facebook live!
@spaceshipchurch OR, on the Home Page of
our website: https://spaceshipchurch.org
Sundays at 8:30 a.m.

Coffee Fellowship Time on Zoom
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. Zoom Link Here

Limited MPLC Office Hours
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 a.m.—3 p.m.
For other times, staff members are most easily reached by
email. Voicemail is checked daily. Our phone number is 262-634
-6704.

Our Website
https://spaceshipchurch.org

On facebook
facebook.com/spaceshipchurch

Virtual Offering Plate
Thank you for continuing to support the ministries of
MPLC in this challenging time. The most helpful way to
give your offering these days is online (click here for a
link), but we're also grateful for offerings mailed to the
church: 1700 South Green Bay Road, Racine, WI 53406.
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From Pastor Krista Zimmerman
What an interesting (to say the least) time we live in today.
While it’s easy to name all the things that are challenging and complicated, I’ve been interested in the opportunities created by these complex
times. I, like many, miss the experience of coming together on Sunday
mornings for worship, fellowship and education. But, I still feel very connected to you- siblings in Christ. People are the bread and butter of why
I love ministry. And I think this time is actually strengthening our connections and I see a bright future for our church where we hone in on
what matters most, how we can be Christ in the world and how we can
grow in relationship with God and one another. The way I see that happening is through being a hybrid church.
Hybrid church is something a lot of smart and innovative people
in the church (like Ryan Panzer and Carey Nieuwhof) have been talking
about as a way forward- both in this time of pandemic and beyond. I do
not think that the pandemic has forced us into this model. I think it has
expedited it, but in hindsight, this has been coming for a long time.
Think about it. In the last 20 years or more, church attendance
has been declining. There are many factors for that. More than I can
write about here. But one that I have heard as a pastor for the last 10
years is, “We’re just so busy.” I hear this from adults of all ages. People
who are busy living out their values; to provide for their families, making
sure their children or grandchildren get to do enriching activities like
sports, clubs and music, taking care of those important to them, serving
in a paid or volunteer capacity to keep our communities going. Sometime in between there, rest is needed. Unstructured family time is
needed. Where does church fit in? I used to wonder, “Why isn’t church
more of a priority for more people?” But now, my question is- “How can
we help people make faith more part of their daily lives?”
Worship, Christian education, and church activities have been
limited by time and place. If you can’t make it at a particular time and
-continued-
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place, you have just missed out. The internet is not just a tool for life. It
is part of our lives. It keeps us connected, organized, informed, and inspired. We live our lives in a hybrid way. We shop online for physical
objects that get delivered to our houses. A lot of people find friends and
partners through online dating which may lead to meeting in person.
Online and in person life are deeply connected.
The idea of hybrid church encourages us to not be limited by being in a particular space at a particular time. We can learn, worship, and
even socialize online. It’s what we’ve been doing for the last several
months. Most of us agree - it’s good, but it’s not enough. When it is
safe to meet in person, with proper protective measures, we can.
Meeting together will always be an important aspect of how we Christians practice our faith. But church is not another extra-curricular activity. It is not something we can just pop into. Being a Christian is meant
to be a way of life. Beyond Sunday morning.
Maybe we have boxed in the community too much by our emphasis on in person worship. It’s not easy to choose between going to
the cabin for the weekend with your family or going to church. What if
you can do both? Go to the cabin and spend some much-needed quality
time with your family and worship together online. Missed the sermon
on Sunday? Listen to it on your way to the grocery store on our new
podcast. This is not about convenience - it’s about providing more opportunities to learn, worship and serve our neighbors in a variety of
ways that are integrated into our daily lives.
Being a hybrid church also has implications for education. Our
Sunday school and adult education attendance has been declining for
several years. One thing that has frustrated us as church leaders, is that
there are a good number of parents who drop off their kids at Sunday
school for an hour but do not attend worship or adult education. If faith
is supposed to be part of our daily lives, it’s also meant to be part of our
family life. As church leaders, we want to empower families to make
time for worship and learning together. What if Sunday school was
more family focused? What if your children’s teachers made a little video for your family to watch at your convenience? Then engage in the
material through family activities and discussion? What if parents were
co - learners with their children? These are some possibilities we are
looking at for Christian Ed.
-continued-
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Technology is part of our lives. Jesus is part of our lives. We are
living hybrid in-person and online lives already. Instead of seeing technology as a distraction, we can acknowledge it as a tool for faith formation without sacrificing in person connection completely. It’s been
said that the church is 20 years behind culture. Perhaps we’re catching
up now? One thing is for sure; Christianity can survive and even thrive
in these conditions. I would even say it can grow for the better. It’s clear
that old models were decreasing in effectiveness. Along came this pandemic which has forced us to take a look at ourselves and the way we
do everything. The church is changing and growing just as it has for the
last 2,000 years. We can move forward trusting that nothing can separate us from the love of God.
###

Talking to Our Kids About Racism
As you bring your children to receive the gift of baptism, you are entrusted
with responsibilities:
to live with them among God's faithful people,
bring them to the word of God and the holy supper,
teach them the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Commandments,
place in their hands the holy scriptures,
and nurture them in faith and prayer,
so that your children may learn to trust God,
proclaim Christ through word and deed,
care for others and the world God made,
and work for justice and peace.
Do you promise to help your children grow in the Christian faith and
life? We do.
-From the Baptismal Service in Evangelical Lutheran Worship

~
Dear Parents, Grandparents, and anyone who cares for children,
In Holy Baptism, parents, sponsors and the congregation make
promises—among them the promise to help our children learn to work
for justice and peace. In the past several weeks, our social media feeds,
news sources, email boxes and conversations were filled with resources
on how to be anti-racist. It was overwhelming. I felt called to provide a
-continued-
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resource that sifted through some of these voices and resources, to help
equip us better to carry out our baptismal promises. Though anti-racism
is a mindset and a lifelong journey that can’t be summed up in a few
pages, my hope is to encourage you to have these difficult discussions
with your children of any age. The ELCA as a whole and MPLC specifically, are dedicated to making sure that we actively denounce the sin of
racism so that our children know all are made in the image of God.
Thank you for engaging in this important part of our faith life together.
Peace, Pastor Krista

Tips for Talking to your Children about Racism *
*I hope this resource includes something useful for anyone reading it. However, it is written with white parents/ grandparents/ caretakers in mind.

Put your own mask on first. Check in with yourself about how you
are feeling about the current climate of race relations in the
country. Dedicate yourself to continually learning about dismantling racism. See resources below.
Listen to your children. How are your children responding to the
world around them? What do they notice? Children as young as
2 years old start noticing race and gravitating toward children
and representation of their own race. It’s never too early to
start talking to your kids about anti-racism.
Trust your gut. You know your children best. This is not an age particular guide. But you know what level of understanding your
child has. Have lots of grace with them and yourself too. Racism
did not happen overnight and the work of dismantling it is ongoing. Be in continuing conversation with them about it. This is not
a one and done conversation. Be honest. If you don’t know an
answer to a questions, find the answers together. Don’t be
afraid to say the wrong thing. Admit when you are wrong.
-continued-
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Model anti-racist behavior. Kids pick up on how their parents think
and behave. Model for them learning about racism. Let them
see you reading books, writing letters to officials, supporting
black owned businesses, having friendships with people of color.
Watch movies together with your children. Call out racist language and behavior when you see it. For example, if you are
watching a movie together and black people are only the bad
guys or only athletes, make sure they see black people in strong
and powerful roles too like doctors or lawyers and superheroes.
Help your children be wise consumers of media. Read, watch,
listen with them. Place books in their hands that help them understand and appreciate diversity.
Move past guilt. As you learn more about racism, it’s understandable to feel guilty. Acknowledging that as white people, we have
benefited from the system of racism, is a good step toward tearing it down. Just because we have benefited from it, does not
make us bad people. But acknowledging those benefits, can
help us take action. Black parents have had to have conversations with their children about racism for a very long time. This
may be new to you. Have grace with yourself. Feeling guilty is
ok, but we can’t stay there.
Pastor Krista’s Recommendations:
Note: There are SO MANY things out there. But these are ones that I
have seen, read and recommend personally.
For parents/caretakers:
Embrace Race a website for parents. Contains more recommendations
for articles, books, webinars, etc. Go here first for further exploration.
White Savior: Racism in the American Church. A great documentary.
13th A documentary on Netflix about the prison industrial complex
Books
Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in the US by Lenny Duncan (written by a Lutheran pastor to
the ELCA)
How to be an Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi
-continued-
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Podcasts
Code Switch- NPR
1619- New York Times (also an article series)
Children’s Books:
Anti- Racist Baby by Ibram X. Kendi (a board book)
Something Happened in Our Town By Marianne Celano, PhD,
ABPP, Marietta Collins, PhD, and Ann Hazzard, PhD, ABPP Illustrated
by Jennifer Zivoin
IntersectionAllies: We Make Room for All by Carolyn Choi and Chelsea
Johnson
New Kid by Jerry Craft (graphic novel, appropriate for older elementary/
middle school)
Books for teens
several novels by Jason Reynolds
How I Resist: Activism and Hope for a New Generation Edited by
Maureen Johnson
###

The gardens around church keep getting more beautiful every day! All are welcome to stroll through the church labyrinth and/or the surrounding gardens, at
any time. Look for more photos throughout this newsletter.
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WORSHIP NOW WITH MPLC
by Pastor Beth Ann Stone
In a letter sent to MPLC members in mid-July, council president
David Santalucia and I outlined the steps we’ll be taking to begin inperson worship gatherings again in our sanctuary. For the month of July, virus risk levels in Racine County continued to grow worse, leading us
away from announcing a date when we would resume first our 10:15
AM service in person. We continue to monitor local conditions each
week, and when they indicate we can announce a date, we will be sure
to let all our members know as soon as possible!
As schools and businesses continue to wrestle with how to carry
on more safely, we recognize the burden each of us faces to decide
what risks are worth taking for ourselves and our families. No one can
remove all virus risks from gatherings in person, but we want to help
you decide how you will choose to worship with MPLC in the future by
detailing our plans to minimize risks when in the building.
Although we haven’t yet set a date, MPLC staff have already begun preparing the sanctuary for our return, marking pews so worshippers can sit physically distanced by at least six feet from those not in
their household. Bottles of hand sanitizer have been placed in each
available pew, and unneeded items have been removed from pew
racks. When conditions allow, we will ask people to RSVP to attend a
service to ensure adequate space is available for all. Everyone in the
building will be asked to follow the new Golden Rule: “Mask for others
as you would have them mask for you!” The service format will be very
similar to our current online service, kept to about 35 minutes, and all
music will be instrumental. After the service, hosts/ushers will assist in
dismissing you to allow for distancing as you depart. The worship experience will feel familiar and also different; we want to share God’s love
and not germs!
Whenever we resume in person, our current, “distanced” worship offerings will continue. Since mid-March we have been careful to
note that our online worship services are with and not at MPLC. For
now, a couple of us leaders are in the building while most of MPLC is in
your own homes, all of us worshipping together in spirit each Sunday.
Other members of MPLC are at worship at other times as you’re able to
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watch the recorded service, use “Worship-at-Home” materials, or find
other ways to give honor and glory to God. Still others have been able
to “worship with MPLC” while traveling, in a hospital room, or along
with distanced family members who all watch the service at the same
time.
For most of us, worshipping without gathering has been a “necessary
evil”, an accommodation born out of pandemic circumstances that
meets some if not all of our spiritual needs. For a few who earlier could
not join in a worship gathering under the best of circumstances, what’s
now been made possible for you to “worship with MPLC” is a life-giving
improvement.
We know we won’t be able to just flip a switch one day and return to the church as it was six months ago. What’s becoming clear for
church leaders is that God is leading us in the days ahead to provide for
“hybrid” forms of ministry through MPLC for the foreseeable future.
Our scope of concern includes folks who will stay at home, people who
will come to our building, and those who connect with us online. Providing such options means multiplying the time and resources it takes to
provide the ministries we’re called to offer. It includes reimagining our
in-person ministries to include new virus precautions, and learning and
trying new ways to offer ministries virtually, by phone, and by mail. This
is the work before our leaders as we move into the fall.
Thank you for continuing to pray for
each other and for our congregation as we
navigate these unusual times. We are grateful
we can continue to carry out our mission to
welcome, worship and serve, even when
things don’t quite look the way they used to! If
you have any questions about our plans for
worship moving forward (other than a date!),
please let us know.
Peace in Christ, Pastor Beth Ann
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Financial Update, From Council Treasurer, Larry Berger
Following is an update on our giving and our spending for January –
June 2020.
Actual
Giving

Budgeted
Giving

Actual
Expenses

Budgeted
Expenses

Actual Giving –
Actual Expenses

Ministry and

$377,000

$363,000

$304,000

$363,000

+$73,000

Mortgage

$46,000

$53,000

$53,000

$53,000

-$7,000

Through June, we contributed $377Thousand toward ministry and missions, $3Thousand more than the first six months of 2019 and
$14Thousand greater than the 2020 budget for the first half of the year.
Expenses for the three months were $304Thousand, $59Thousand less
than budget and $34Thousand less than last year. Expenses were down
versus budget and last year in many of our expense categories reflecting the loss of our Director of Education early in the year and reduced spending as a result of the impact of the virus on church programming, services and events. Comparing income and expenses, we
had a surplus of $73Thousand for the first six months of 2020.
Giving toward our mortgage retirement was $46Thousand through
June, down $8Thousand versus the same period last year and versus
this year’s budget. Comparing giving to our required mortgage payment of $53Thousand, we had a shortfall of $7Thousand.
The congregation continues to be very generous in its giving. While expenses are being carefully managed, so much of our financial stability is
based upon the continued strength of our giving. Please consider increasing your giving toward the mortgage retirement so that we can
eliminate our shortfall before the end of the year.
If you have any questions on the financial update, please contact Larry
Berger, the Council Treasurer at lwlkberger@gmail.com. Thanks.
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MPLC SCRIP…make mission happen!
SCRIP card sales have been furthering mission work of our youth
for many years now! Though the church doors are not open for inperson sales on the weekends, you can still support MPLC through SCRIP
Online!
SCRIP is a gift card program where non-profit organizations earn
a rebate from retailers, for each gift card sold. You, the consumer, will
get the full value of the card purchased, while church will receive a rebate from the retailer.
SCRIP customers—established or new, we encourage you to support SCRIP by ordering online!
ScripNow! And MyScripWallet/Presto Pay are easy ways to order. Find directions for setting up your account below.

Directions for setting up an online SCRIP Account
It only takes a few minutes to get started. Here’s how:
1. Go to ShopWithScrip.com and select Join a Program. Or on your
phone, go to MyScripWallet.com and choose Create an Account.
2. You’ll be asked for an Enrollment Code. We are NOT publishing the
code online. Email Julie Rossman and ask for the SCRIP code, and she’ll
send it to you.
3. Fill in the enrollment form to finish setting up your account.
4. Register your phone for two-step verification.
5. Once your account is set up, you will have the option to link a bank
account to easily pay using your checking or savings account. Or you can
use a credit card by entering your card information at checkout.
6. Now you’re ready to shop and help our youth mission earn online.
7. Questions? Please email Julie Rossman
Watch our Website for a new SCRIP page—coming soon! There, you’ll
find resources, including lists of available e-cards and re-loadable cards
available. The page will also keep you posted on what we’ve earned
from our rebates.

If you’re not a SCRIP customer yet, please give it a try!
MAKE MISSION HAPPEN!
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OPEN TABLE UPDATE
We are sorry that we continue to be unable to offer our Open Table
ministry to the community that has come to love it. There will be no
meal in August. We will continue to evaluate the meal on a monthly basis. Thank you for your continuing support for this ministry.

Racine ELCA Cluster Community Meal
at Living Faith Lutheran Church

The next date for MPLC is August 16. Please watch your weekly emails
for details on donating and/or volunteering for this meal. Thank you!
God’s Work. Our Hands!

American Red Cross Blood Drive at MPLC
Friday, September 4, from 1—6 p.m.

CLICK HERE to schedule an appointment.
OR CALL: 1-800-RED-CROSS
We’re having another Red Cross Blood Drive on Friday, September 4,
from 1—6 p.m. in fellowship hall at church! Our last drive in June was
so successful and the need is so great, we decided to host another one
this summer! Good news! This drive will be open to only our members
until August 15! We know that some of our members did not get to
give at the June blood drive so we want to give you first dibs! So please
sign up if you are able, by August 15. We also are in need of 2 volunteers: 1 to take temperatures at the door and 1 to serve as a check-in
person. If you can help, please contact Pastor Krista at kzimmerman@mplc.us
Discover Your Antibody Test Status When You Give Blood
For a limited time, the American Red Cross will test all blood, platelet
and plasma donations for COVID-19 antibodies as an additional health
service to our donors. This testing will provide critical insight into
whether donors may have possibly been exposed to this coronavirus.
The Red Cross is committed to helping others in meaningful ways during
this pandemic.
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Lutheran World Relief Mask Making
Lutheran World Relief set out a challenge to make 75,000 cloth
masks for those in need around the world and they met that goal in record time! Now they are asking for 75,000 MORE cloth masks. Can you
help? Click here for more information!
You can bring them to church by Thursday, October 1 and we
will make sure they get packaged up and put on the box car to the distribution center in Minnesota! Thank you!

School Supply Collection
Wednesday, August 5
6—7 p.m.
Church parking lot
(same time as Food Pantry Drop Off!)
MPLC is partnering with Do Good Wisconsin to collect school supplies
for local/Wisconsin teachers. They are an amazing organization that several of the teachers in our congregation have benefited from! You’re
invited to bring school supplies and/ or food donations for the food pantry on Wednesday, August 5 from 6-7 pm. Just like food pantry drop off,
it will be drive through and contactless! Thanks for supporting our
teachers in Racine and all over Wisconsin!
Items Most Needed: Lysol Wipes, Hand Sanitizer, Pencils, Pens, Markers, Dry Erase Markers, Highlighters, Post-It Notes, Erasers, Play-Doh,
rulers, Folders, 2-3” Binders, Sharpies, Notebooks, Construction Paper,
Glue Sticks, Flair Pens, Kleenex, Crayons, Scissors, and Tape.
For more details about Do Good Wisconsin and the school supply drive,
please CLICK HERE
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Food Pantry Parking Lot Collection Continues this
Month: August 5 & 19
“Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who belong to the family of believers.” (Gal 6:10 NIV)
God’s work continues this month with food drop offs on the first and
third Wednesdays of the month, from 6—7 p.m. Just pull in to the MPLC
parking lot on August 5 & 19 with your donations for the food pantry.
Vicar Chip Lutz will be there with his truck to collect the donations, and
will deliver them to the food pantry the next day.
You may also bring your donations directly to the food pantry at Holy
Communion. Hours are: Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 9:00 11:00 a.m. Please call 262-909-7016 when you arrive and Sharon will
come to meet you at the door.

Here are current needs of the food pantry:
The food pantry is in great need of plastic & paper bags! Also in short
supply are pancake mix, pork & beans, side dishes, saltine crackers and
bar soap.
Do you have extra garden produce? You can share it with the Holy Communion Food Pantry! Bring your items directly to the pantry or to one
of our food pantry drop off nights! Thank you for your continued support!

Photo taken at the
July 15 parking lot
food pantry drop
off
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A Book in a Zoom Room!

Book Discussion with Holly Hess
Thursday, September 3 at 6:30 p.m.
This time we’ll be discussing the book: Bad Girls of the
Bible by Liz Curtis Higgs. Zoom information will be
emailed to you just prior to September 3. Please sign up
here to get the Zoom information. Or call the church
office at 262-634-6704.

Office Hours at MPLC
Our church office is staffed
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. If you need to drop
off your offering, or have other reasons you might need to come to
church, please come only during
these posted times. Please wear a
mask if you need to enter the
building, or a staff member will
meet you at the door when you
ring the bell.
During other times, the
most efficient way to reach staff is
by email. Church voicemail is
checked, however email is preferred. You can find staff email addresses on the last page of this
newsletter.
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h t t p s : //s p a c e s h i p c h u r c h . o r g
What’s new on our Website?


The Sermon Podcast is back!
And it’s better than ever! Click HERE to visit the Podcast page on
our website. Listen from the website OR, subscribe to it from
your favorite platform—like iTunes, Spotify and more.
Fun fact—the intro and outro feature the voice of Vicar Chip,
and the music of Michael Becker. Give it a listen, and tell your
friends!

NO COMPUTER? No Problem!
From your telephone, dial 857-385-7422, to listen to the latest
sermon podcast from your phone.


The ‘Space and Time blog’
A new blog is coming in September! See more on the following
page…

Other Important Website features:


Connect Card!
Found on our home page. Visitors can complete a simple
online form to help them connect with us.



Watch Live Worship from our Home Page
Log on to our website on Sunday mornings at 8:25 to view
worship from the website.



Online Church Links
This page features links to past Facebook live events, links to
other online church resources, and a schedule of upcoming
online events



Calendar
This tab on the homepage will take you right to a calendar view
of events. By clicking on an event, you’ll get a link to that event.
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INTRODUCING...A new Blog coming SOON!
You’re Invited! To intentionally create space, and take time for
God each week with a new weekly devotions blog coming to our website. Take a few minutes each week to read a devotion, written by members and staff, based on the texts from the upcoming weekend worship. The SPACE and TIME blog will be introduced in our weekly emails,
with a link to the blog page on our website.
We need contributors! If you’re interested, we’d love to hear
from you. We’ll need about 300-500 words/devotion, based on the
weekly text. The frequency you will contribute depends on the number
of writers we have. Interested writers, please email Pastor Beth Ann
Stone, bastone@mplc.us
Interested readers, stay tuned! And watch for more information
in your weekly email.

Don’t forget to find/follow/like us on Facebook!
facebook.com/spaceshipchurch

August 11 Primaries

Links for absentee voting and/or registration
Vote safely during this time of pandemic! August 6 is the last
day to request an absentee ballot if you are a registered voter https://
myvote.wi.gov/en-us/VoteAbsentee
If you haven't registered, you can do that at myvote.wi.gov as well!
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Our sympathies and prayers go to the family and
friends of Nellie Zold, who passed away on July 6.

Please keep the following in your prayers:
Ross Larson, Ray Nellis, Ben Poulsen, Dick Jonas, Sharon Polak, Barb Mains, Trina Larsen, Julie Sego, Linda Peterson, Diane Poulson, Helen Flones, Dan Johnson, Al Singstock, Audrey
Enright

Baby News!
Congratulations and blessings to Rae
and Josh Comacho and big sister
Laura on the birth of twin girls! Allison Grace and Julianne Rose were
born on July 14.

Newsletter
Deadline—
August 24
If you have a submission for the September Mt Pleasant
SPIRIT Newsletter,
please mark your calendars for Monday,
August 24. Please
email your articles
by the end of the
day on the 24th, to
Julie
Rossman
(jrossman@mplc.us).
Thanks!
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August 1
Dennis Barkow
Steve Murdoch
Dan Wright
Lori Markovic
Tim Barnett
August 2
Tammy Kildahl
Darrel Svendsen
August 3
Andrea Zimdars
Hal Kravig
Mark Haschel
August 4
Kim Haigh
August 5
Allyson Wieczorek
August 6
Walt Knigge
August 8
Greg Nyboe
Lyndsay Knoell
Eric Bartel
Kayela Theama
August 9
Roger Johnson
Katie Pulda
Rachel Cook
Jennifer Kuehnau
August 10
Donna Mullikin
Ginny Trendel
August 11
Tim Mikell
Betty Breiwick

August 12
Jennifer Dorman
August 13
Erin Cimbalnik
August 14
Diane Kelly
August 15
Kimberli Castagnino
August 16
Betsy Georg
Mark Godlewski
Karen Kromm
Tom Petersen
Linnea Pfefferkorn
Brian Nelson
Dick Jonas
August 17
MacKenzie Larsen
JoAnne Wright
Becca Cairns
Abby Brzezinski
August 18
Becky Arndt
Daniel Eaton
Erica Stillman
August 19
Joe Vlasak
Sherry Carrion
August 20
Logan Ball
Jaclyn Poulsen
August 21
Robert Hanson
Christy Kolaske

August 22
Barb Coleman
Shelley Gulbrandson
Sue Schulz
Amy Hollow
August 23
Sue Breaker
Jason Kauten
Pat Aiello
August 25
Terri Murdoch
Ron Jensen
August 26
Dave Larson
Tom VanBeckum
Trina Larsen
August 27
Clare Rohling
James Broetzmann
Aaron Hollow
Jenna Zicarelli
August 28
Cody Jones
Darwin Steffensen
Neil Buchanan
Karen Anderson
August 29
Maria Salo
August 30
Dan Malko
August 31
Michael Castagnino
Christine Jackson

Blessings

on your birthday!
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1700 S. Green Bay Road
Racine WI 53406
Phone: 262.634.6704

spaceshipchurch.org
Staff
Beth Ann L. Stone (bastone@mplc.us)
Senior Pastor
Krista Zimmerman (kzimmerman@mplc.us)
Pastor
Chip Lutz (vicarchip@mplc.us)
Vicar
Eduardo García-Novelli (egarcianovelli@carthage.edu)
Sr. Choir Director
Michael Becker (michael@mplc.us)
Organist
Sue Cawley
Assistant Organist
Greg Schroeder (gschroeder89@gmail.com)
Bell Choir Director
Holly Hess (hollyhess@wi.rr.com)
Director of Faith & Life
Becky Litwin (blitwin@mplc.us)
Dir. Of Parish Services
Stephanie Buchanan (sbuchanan@mplc.us)
Business Manager
Julie Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us)
Director of Communications
Cindy Green
Meal Coordinator/Sexton
Rick Sill
Sexton
Jasmine Cherry
Nursery

Congregation Council
David Santalucia (262-664-1867 or dsantalu@alumni.iu.edu) President /
Vision
Chris Ryshkus (945-8403 or chris.ryshkus@gmail.com)
Vice President /
Welcome
Yolanda Lewis (262-498-3906 or coyolewis@yahoo.com
Do Justice/
Secretary/Learn
Tricia Randelzhofer (262-930-2628 or trandelzhofer@gmail.com) Give /
Financial Secretary
Larry Berger (456-4779 or lwlkberger@gmail.com)
Treasurer
Kristi Barrett (3262-880-5730 or kbarrett81@gmail.com)
Learn
Ed Jacobs (262-770-3032 or egjacobs@outlook.com)
Property/
Welcome
Steve Ketterhagen (456-6542 or stketterhagen@gmail.com) Give/Safety
Dennis Martin (262-994-7048 or nitramshell@wi.rr.com)
Worship &
Music
Erin Donaldson (262-914-0674 or den.donaldson@yahoo.com) Do Justice
Joanne Swartz (770-289-0143 or joannefswartz@gmail.com) Care
Carol Wiechers (262-880-6170 or cjh1210@aol.com )
Serve

